Lickin’

The
The
Buck, doe and fawn
on salt block.

Go with the FLOE

The BEST and the LAST Trailer you will buy! All aluminum with 10
year warranty The safest way to get to snow is with FLOE

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
Before you buy a steel rust
magnet trailer, compare quality
& price. Floe’s are stronger
than steel with prices from..............

159500

$

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
$250 Value

FREE!!

Spare Tire, Tongue Jack
and upgraded Tires
with Trailer Purchase
Offer Expires October 31, 2013

292 N. Cumberland Street Thunder Bay
807-345-4787 or toll free: 1-800-681-4029
www.floeintl.com
Trailers are our SPECIALTY . . . not a SIDELINE!
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Block

As I sat in my ladder stand, overlooking a small clearing, I caught a bit of movement
coming out of the brush, and after a couple minutes picked up the silhouette of a deer.
As I watched, a small whitetail buck cautiously made his way into the clearing, stepped
right past the small pile of corn that was laying on the ground, and went straight to the
remnants of a stump that had housed a small mineral block. The mineral block had
disappeared several weeks prior, after being pummeled by deer and rain, but it still drew
the buck in, as he ate and dug away at the stump and the surrounding ground, getting at
the minerals that had leeched into the half rotten stump and surrounding soil.
Using salt blocks and mineral licks can be a great way to increase deer and moose activity
in a hunting area, and can focus animal activity in front of a stand or camera site for
hunters. Over years of using a variety of different salt and mineral blocks, I have found
that they can be extremely effective when used for hunting deer and moose, and even
when trying to draw wildlife onto a property for photography or just to have them around.

The Lickin’ Block continued on the following page.

